Dear Parents, Staff, Students and Friends of TBS,

It has been great to see so many parents in school over the last week and the children have been fantastically creative. They have been great in sharing their acting and singing talents in the *Wind in the Willows* Key Stage 2 show and in the incredibly diverse Creative Arts performances. It has really been remarkable to see so much variety across the school and Creative Arts week has got off to a great start. Thank you to all the TBS staff involved and, of course, to the children performing!

Thank you to Mr. Dinesh Tuladhar, one of our parents, who has kindly provided the swimming pool and tennis court for our TBS students for their clubs and practices at Hotel Himalaya. The EYKS1 children have had great fun in their swimming lessons and the venue has been ideal for them.

Thank you to the TBS Owls for their work on the staff appreciation event. We do have a wonderful team here and it is really kind of parents to recognise the whole team with the staff appreciation event tomorrow at 11.30am. Thank you.

**Recent & future events**

**TBS Graduation Ceremony**

Saturday 18th June saw TBS wave farewell to the class of 2016 in a lovely event at the Soaltee Crowne Plaza. Past achievements and future plans were celebrated as we said very fond farewells to a fantastic year group. The outgoing prefect team made impressive speeches that brought home just how much this group have enjoyed learning and laughing together.

With destinations like King’s College London, Purdue, Bristol, Alberta, Georgia Institute of Technology, Leeds, London School of Economics, Bath and British Columbia: we know they will be in safe hands and ready to start the next phase of their journeys towards great things. Do enjoy looking at more photographs of this event [here](#).

---

"The worst bankrupt in the world is the man who has lost his enthusiasm. Let a man lose everything else in the world but his enthusiasm and he will come through again to success" - H.W. Arnold

**UPCOMING EVENTS...**

**JUNE**
- Thursday 23rd to Wednesday 29th - Creative Arts Festival Week (see other emails for the main events)
- Friday 24th - 11.30am Staff Appreciation event (thanks to the TBS Owls for organising)
- Friday 24th - 2.30pm onwards - Garage Sale
- Wednesday 29th - 1pm to 2.30pm - Carnival of Creativity in TBS Hall
- Wednesday 29th - 6.30pm to 8.30pm - The Big Gig in TBS Hall

**JULY**
- Friday 1st July - Last day of the academic year (early finish @ 12.30pm)

**Upcoming... PRIMARY**
- Monday 27th - 2.45pm to 4.15pm - Movie Time for Key Stage 2
- Wednesday 29th - 4pm to 6pm - Year 6’s Royal Ball
- Thursday 30th - 8.25am to 8.45am - F1 to Year 2 Creative Arts Walk of Wonder
- Thursday 30th - Primary Transition Day
- Friday 1st July - 11am to 12pm - Final Assembly led by Year 6

**Upcoming... SECONDARY**
- Thursday 23rd to Wednesday 29th - Creative Arts Festival Week (see other emails for the main events)
- Thursday 30th - 8.30am to 3.30pm - Year 6 to Year 10 Chobhar Hike

**Did you know?**

In 2013/14 we offered 49 different clubs, but in 2016/17 we will be offering 174.

**Links to further information pages**

- Foundation 1
- Foundation 2
- Year 1
- Year 2
- Year 3
- Year 4
- Year 5
- Year 6
- Learning Support
- Sports at TBS
- TBS OFSTED report 2016
- Community Projects
TBS Community Sports Day

TBS welcomed over 100 students last Thursday for the first and highly anticipated TBS Community Sports Day. The children arrived from our partner schools; Disabled Newlife Centre, DSA Bungamati and Suryodaya Balbikas, Shree Tika Vidyashram, Mary Ward and Gram Sudhar schools early and enjoyed a healthy snack before getting involved in the activities carousel. TBS Year 10 Leadership PE class ran the programme and the visiting children had a chance to participate in a wide variety of activities including target practice, crazy golf, dance and beat the goalkeeper amongst others. Great fun was had by all and the torrential rain did not dampen the spirits; the students were full of energy right up to presentation time. Congratulations to all the participating students and a big thank you to our TBS students who ensured the first ever TBS Community Sports Day was a huge success!

TBS Golfing Glory

The TBS golf team were in action last weekend at the Olympic Day Junior Open Golf Championships at RNGC. Seven golfers competed in a very highly competitive championships where everyone played off scratch and no score above a double bogey counted. The Under-13’s section was a 9 hole competition with the U-18’s playing a full round of 18 holes. Although there were adverse weather conditions, TBS golfers battled through and two golfers captured titles. Well done to Devasri and Jetasri who were 2nd and 3rd respectively in the girls’ Under 13 section.

Swimming Gala Notice

The TBS Key Stage 1 Swimming Gala takes place on Friday. Best wishes to all the students from Year 1 and 2 who have been working diligently on their swimming skills in the pool over the past number of weeks.

TBS 50th Anniversary Dinner and Dance – Saturday 20th August

In honour of The British School’s 50th Anniversary, we would like to request your presence at this prestigious event. The cost of the tickets will be 3500NRs which you can purchase at the TBS Community Shop or email at nkhetan@tbs.edu.np for advance bookings. You can also get tickets from Mrs. Hoekzema. Please reserve Saturday 20th August 2016 in your calendar for this event. We will be hosting the dinner at the Regal Ballroom, Hotel Yak and Yeti. We hope you are able to attend this event and celebrate with us.

WE NEED YOUR CLEAN RUBBISH!

Creative Arts Week is upon us and we are looking to collect any old, unwanted clothes and clean rubbish (e.g. empty plastic bottles, cereal boxes, pringle tubes) to help us with our "Trashion" creations and designs. Please could you send it in with your child to Primary Reception.

On sale now!

Candles from Burns Violence Survivors

Price Ranging from : 300NRs - 700NRs

Limited stocks are available so get yours now!